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HEAQUARTF1S
V1111TA1Y POLICE GROUP (CRIPINAL INVF TiGATIuN) (PHtOVISIONAL)

18th Ydlitary Police Brigade
APO 96491

AVBGY,-C 8 May 1967

SUBJECT: Cperational Report of Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1967,
Reports Control Symbol CSFOR-65

THRU: Comanding Officer
18th Military Police Brigade
APO 9649],

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development
Department of the Army (ACSFOR, DA)
Washington, D. C. 20310

1. Section l, Significant Organization or Unit Activities.

a. Since 1 Febraary 1967, elements of the Military Police Group
(Criminal Investigation) (Provisional) have engaged in operational activi-
ties in direct support of area provost marshals in the II, III, and IV
Corps Tactical Zones, exclusive of the area under the jurisdiction of
Headquarters Area Command, and those tacti.cal units having organic criminal
investigation resources.

b. During this reporting period, particularly gratifying results
were obtained from a series of narcotics raids conducted on 18 February
1967. Also highly significant was the expeditious and professional manner
in which investigators of this Group solved two particularly heinous mul-
tiple murders of Vietnamese Nationals by US Military personnel. Due to the
shocking nature of these criminal act3 there could lave been serious reper-
cussions in respect to United States relations with the local populace.
This was a consequence of grave concern, especially in view of our counter-
insurgency role in this country. Due to prompt and positive investigative
action, however, such repercussions never materialized, and the perpetrators
of both incidents were quickly identified and apprehended.
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AVB4.-C 8 lMy 1967
SIUBJECT: Operationa Reipoyrt of Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1967,

Reports Control Symbol CSFOR-65

c. During the 89 days covered by this reporting period, each
detacient participated in on-the-job training and operational activi-
ties on a daily basis.

d. During the month of harch 1967, one adinistrative move was
planned irnd executed. This move involved relocating the headquarters
elements of the Kilitary Police Group (Criminal Investigation) (Provisional)
as well as that of the 87th 1[ilitary Police Detacihnent (Criminal Investi-
gation) fronm Saigon to Long Binh. This movement was nade in accordaitce with
the Unit-_ a States Arny, Vietnam requirement to reduce the troop population
in taie metropolitan Saigon area. As a result, on 26 March 1967, four officers,
four warrant, officers, and five enlisted men closed into a new cantonment area
at Long Binh, Republic of Vietnam. The proximity of our next higher headquar-
ters, improved conmiunications, more responsive personnel and logistical support,
reduced exposure to traffic hazards, and the ability to more fully integrate
cri-inal investigation activities with the total military police enforcement
effort conducted by the 18th Rdlitary Police Brigade are some of the more ob-
vious advantages gained by relocating out of the greater Saigon area.

e. Although tremendous improvement was noted during the first quarter,
the quality of criminal investigation reports continued to be a pressing problem
during this reporting period. The technical completeness of most investigations
was quite adequate. It was in respect to the administrative aspects of report
writing that most of the difficulties were encountered. Some of the most common
errors were:

(1) Failure to incorporate all information developed during an
investigation into the written report.

(2) Utilizing investigator's statements as a substitute for
taking written statements from witnesses.

(3) A failure to fully examine the elements of each offense
to insure that each element was adequately covered in the written report.

(4) Apathy on the part of some investigators in regard to con-
forniing with the format prescribed by existing regulations.

(5) The tendency to expound upon investigative techniques in
the synopsis portion of the DA Form 2800.

The bulkc of these administrative errors are caused by a combination of in-
experience, inarticulateness, and a lack of adequate training in the funda-
mentais cf report irriting.
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AVB(lk-C 8 Kay 1967

SUBJECT: Operational Report of Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 196'7,

Reports Control Synbol CSFOH-65

f. In order to overcome the deficiencies mentioned above, a

detailed analysis was made of all criminal investigation reports pre-

pared by elements of this Group. ConLmron errors were noted, trends iden-

tified, and a short course of instruction on report writing was prepared

by the case review section of this headquarters° At the present time,

investigators from each field office are receiving a concise course of

instruction on the preparation of criiiinai investigation reports. So
far the response of the investigators concerne d has been enthusiastic

and it is hoped that this technique will make a significant improvement

in the quality of their written correspondence.

g Adequate personnel resources have been available to the

group during this reporting period. As personnel have been required in
excess of TOE authorizations, because of various operational necessities,

they have been provided from the resources of the 18th &ilitary Police

Brigade. The group headquarters, which is still in a provisional status,

is staffed by three officers, three warrant officers, three non-conmissioned

officers and five enlisted wen. Only four of these spaces are authorized

by TOE for the Investigation Section, Headquarters, 18th Military Police

Brigade. This section was the nucleus for the headquarters when the group

was organized as a seperate subordinate corrmand. In addition, the Brigade
has provided extra cleric:al personnel for subordinate numbered TOE detach-

ments as Pequired to meet the needs inposed upon them by the number and

disposition of their operating field offices, and heavy work volume. In-

vestigative personnel have bep" relocated among subordinate TOE units, as

necessery, to adjust to fluctuating needs in the areas served by each unit.

To meet still increased needs, investigative personnel have been obtained

from other in-country resources. On this basis, as of 30 April 1967, the

Group had three warrant. officers and three enlisted investigators assigned

in excess of authorizations for all assignee and attached units. ;,ith pro-

jected rotations, other losses and gains for the six month period May thru

October 1967 calculated, however, these figures will change to nine warrant

officer investigators below authorized strengths and seven enlisted inves-

tigators above authorizations. This represents, however, a net of two

investigators below authorized levels, and eight investigators below the

present operating level.

h. During this reporting period the logistical support received

by the nutbered crinnal investigation detachments, all of which have unit

identification codes and handle their own requisitioning, was more than

adequate. In fact, the 40th Military Police Detachment (Criminal Investi-

gation) was issued five additional 4 ton trucks in response to a 'JSARV

Form 47 submitted in October 19o6. As required, an 1.TOE has been prepared

on those vehicles, and it will be forwarded as soon as the moratorium on

subnmtting MvTOE's is lifted.

3
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AVHGi.-C 8 'ay i ",'7
,J1 iJ CI: Operational Report of Quarterly Period Lnding 30 April ' 1,7,

Rtqorts Control Symbol CSFOli-65

: '. Section 2, Commander's Ubservations and Recoinjuenda'

a. Part I (Lessons Learned)

Unit Ac~dnistration

Item: Adequate training in basic Army administration is a prerequisite
for efficient operations at field office level.

uiscussion: Due to the dispersed nature of criminal investigation re-
quirements in the Republic of Vietnami, most detachments must maintain
several field offices. This causes routine administrative problems to
multiply for field office OIC's as well as detachment commanders, because
adinistrative requirements are compounded each time a field office is
established. These problems are further aggravated by irratic courier
service and tenuous telephonic communications. As a result, the investi-
-ator-in-charge of each field office must have a thorough knowledge of
Arry adjiinistrative procedures. As a minimum, he must be able to imple-
m,nt a workable suspense system, prepare routine indorsements, and maintain
a basic filing system. '.xperience reveals, however, that most investigators
are inadequately prepared to meet such a requirement. Furthermore, many of
the problems confronting this comiand stem directly from poor administrative
urocedures at field office level.

tubservation: Training in routine office administration should be stressed

during the criminal investigation course at the 1military Police School.

Police Liaison

ites: Liaison with counterpart police agencies is a vital aspect of CID
j.rations.

Discussion: In counter-insurgency situations, liaison with counterpart
police agencies is extremely important. This is especially true concerning
criminal investigation activities. Due to language and ethnic differences,
it is ui~ficult for US criminal investigators to develop a network of re-

liable local national informants. As a result, the Vietnamese police must

be relied upon to provide much police intelligence data. This will not

occur automatically, however, because a sense of mutual cooperation and

understanding must first be established. Unfortunately, some US criminal

investigation elements have been reluctant to establish meaningful liaison

with Vietnamese police authorities, and much valuable assistance has been

LOst.

ubservation: The overall effectiveness of the criminal investigation effort
Stnin, would be enhanced if closer liaison was maintained with local

4
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authorities, es )ja I ly the N L i o ia ) i: I d t b! A I NN Cl1. The ideal
situation would be to have a c, rtain naribter o' these policemen attached
to each pi-ov.:;t warshal, in all pr-obab.i.i i.y, however, the V.ietn.ulese do
not have: adequate personnelI re!source,: to. lwrmit, this. As a result, it. is
incumbent upon the investigit r- v-ettrg of eao,.h 'ield office to insure
lhat his personnel e't ect clo: ,° a; wi th i ,:al. police officials.

Item: Unifonity of case reports i.r, scrnts a constant problem in respect
to quality control.

Discussion: 1,,any cri.n]in1 invest igtors are inadequately prepared to meet
the high criteria establ. .,tied in respect to report writing. Although some
investigators are naturai 1y 'oore articulate than others, the basic diffi-
culty does not lie in tie: rea.Lm of self-expression. It lies in lack of
training, inattention to detail, arid non-standardization of administrative
requirciients throughout the various theaters of operation.

Observation: During formal training periods at the ,ilitary Police School,
investigator trainees should receive miore extensive instruction on report
writing. Furthermore, a Technical Bulletin should be prepared that would
standazxize the adnInistrative -eAuirements placed upon reports of inves-
tigation. Such a publication could riniiz,) the deviance that is now caused
when each major coiw ,and prepares its own UWP in respect to report writing.
It would further enable an investigator to transfer from one command to
another without having to faniliarize hinmseif with new reporting requirements.

b. Section 2, Part ii, 1eooriendations.

(1) It is strongly recommended that a TOE hilitary Police
Group (Criminal Investigation) be authorized in this theater of operations.
Such an organization would be responsible for all non-tactical criminal
investigation elements within the Republic of Vietnam. it could, therefore,
synthesize crininal investigation activities throughout the entire command.
This goal will never be fully achieved under the present system.

(2) A step in the right direction was made when a provisional
iilitary Police Group (Criminal Investigation) was organized from the re-
sources available to the lth _.litary Police Brigade. This organization
has provided commanders w- t, .a -ngie contact point in respect to criminal.
investigation matters aricing w, hinl thtl ]_8th iitary Police Brigade area
of responsibility. In addition, the prouv. concept has increased the respon-
siveness of criminal investigation elements to the needs of major unit comman-
ders and supported area provost marshals.

I,
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AVBGL-C 8 May 1-967
JLhUBJT: operational Report of Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1967,

eports Control Symbol CSFUR-65

(3) From a police admnistrative point of view the Group
has been able to provide the cohesive element necessary to synchronize
the efforts of the four nmbered criminal investigation detachments
aLsigned to this theater of operations. it has also provided a focal
pLlnt for coordinating criminal investigative efforts among the various
area provost iarshals serviced by those detachzments. These advantages
have been realized, to a large extent, because criuiinal investigative
resource control has been consolidated at the highest level practical
within the ,iiLilary police organizational structure of this command.

(4) The Criminal Investigation Group (Provisional) has pro-
vded greater centralized commiand and control over crindral investigative
resources in the Republic of Vietnam than was previously possible. Such
control has been achieved by the Group because it has been able to accom-
plish the following:

(a) Establish and Lmplement uniform policies and pro-
cedures w-ithin the guidelines prescribed by existing regulations.

(b) Control the assignment of investigative personnel
on an economy of force basis.

(c) Provide the flexibility necessary to give area
provost rfarshals specialized assistance in problem areas unique to their
respective jurisdictions.

(d) Provide an ia-c -eased degree of organizational em-
phasis on criminal investigation matters, especially as they pertain to
counter-insurgency situations.

(e) Provide responsive and highly professionalized
rTiinoal inwvstigation support to tactical unit commanders or specific

tactical operations as required or requested.

(f) Insure that consistently high standards are achieved
in respect to completed reports of investigation by providing a detailed
and analytical review of each prior to forwarding it to higher headquarters.

(5) hiany of the traditional disadvantages associated with
provitionai organizations have been encountered by the Nilitary Police Group

;rii znal Investigation) (Provisional), and to an. appreciable degree have
hindered its overall effectiveness. The first problem encountered was the
rtonuirenent to organize a group headquarters with only the resources avail-
able witihin this command. The 18th Nilitary Police Brigade had to provide
th , rt,s ,urces without the benefit of progr:red personnel input for those

As a result, knowliedgabie administrative personnel as
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AVBGh-C 8 May 1967
SUBJECT: Operational Report of Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1967,

Reports Control Symbol CSFOR-65

well as certain items of equipment had to be diverted from the existing
numbered criminal investigation detachments in order to staff and equip
the Group headquarters.

(6) Alsc, due to its provisional status the Group head-
quarters has not been able to relieve its subordinate detachments of many
of the cumbersome administrative burdens that presently confront them.
Each detachment must still maintain its own property book, as well as
requisition, issue and turn-in items of supply and equipment. Each must
maintain a unit fund and a morning report in addition to preparing a
whole spectrum of personnel, logistical and routine administrative reports.

(7) The brunt of this adn inistration must be borne by detach-
ment co.iranders.* As a result, they have little opportunity to scrutenize
the effectiveness of their unit's investigative efforts. Another consider-
ation is the fact that frequently a criminal investigator must be assigned
major additional duties in routine adninistrative areas that interfere with
their primary mission of investigating crinal acts. For the criminal
investigation unit corrnder this presents a two headed dilemma. If he
assumes all of the administrative burdens himself, he can provide little
meaningful assistance in operational natters. By the same token, if he
uses -.n accredited crimrinal investigator -w adinistrative tasks he ser-
iously hampers his detachment's ability to accomplish its investigative
mission.

(8) If the provisional crijinal investigation group becomes
a itE organization it will assume all of the adinistrative tasks presently
performe6 by the operational detachients under its control. A consolidated
property bock will be maintained at Group level, with all requisitions,
issues and turn--!ns of equipment being accomplished at that echelon of coi:ntand.
The only property accountability incwubent upon de!tachment conmanders will be
that of a hanL: receipt holder, which is far less exacting than that of a prop-
erty book officer. Lorning reports and unit funds as well as most of the
routine recur-ring reports will be prepared by the Group headquarters.

(9) By assudng these administrative functions, detachment
clerical personnel will be free to assist in the functional, rather than the
administrat.:.1,e, aspects of detachrent operations. This a major consideration,
especially in view of the fact that iost detachii.ents iu'mAt operate one or more
field offices in order to provide responsive support to area provost marshals.
This taxes their organic clerical personnel resources to the utmost. Even
when such personnel are released fron: routine adndnistrative duties, they are
still insufficient in number to adequately train, supervise and augment the
work of the indigenous Vietnamese national clerical personnel that, of necess-
ity, r.ust be used in the field offices.

7
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AVBGI.-C 8 May 1967
SUBJECT: Operational Report of Quarterly Period Ending 30 April 1967,

Reports Control Symbol CSFOR-65

(10) A truly centralized criminal investigation effort with-
in the Republic of Vietnam cannot be achieved under a provisional estab-
lishment. Due largely to the Group's provisional status, only those crim-
inal investigation detachments subordinate to the 18th Military Police
Bri.,ade are under its operational control. While this represents the bulk
of non-tactical criminal investigative resources, it does not include those
criminal investigation elements assigned to the Headquarters Area Command.
This is highly significant because they presently have US Army military
police criminal investigation jurisdiction throughout the metropolitan area
of Saigon. Until these resources are also placed under Group control, a
comprehensive and coordinated investigative effort cannot be achieved.

(11) It *ould be entirely possible to organize an effective
criminal investigation group from the personnel spaces available to the non-
tactical criminal investigation elements presently functioning within this
theater of operations. A total of 104 such spaces are to be found within
the organizational structure of the following organizations:

ORGANIZATION SPACES AVAILABLE

Headquarters, 18th Military Police Brigade 4 4
504th i,iiitary Police Battalion 9
716th -ilitary Police Battalion 13
720th ilitary Police Battalion 9
300th I~dlitary Police Company 3
527th Idlitary Police Company 3
40th kilitarv Police Jetachment (Criminal Investigation) 12
87th 1 ilitary Police Detachment (Crininal Investigation) 21
9 th Mdlitary Police Detachment (Provost Marshal) 6
147th iilitarv Police Detachment (Criminal Investigation) 12
252d idlitary Police Detachment (Criminal Investigation) 12

Total Personnel Spaces Available 104

(12) These spaces could be incorporated into one criminal
investigation group capable of providing much more flexible and responsive
support than is now possible. Furthermore, such an organization would re-
quire little significant adjustment in the existing grade structure.

(13) Appended to this report at inclosure 3 is a copy of the
person.nei and equipnent section of a proposed TOE that would permit a crim-
inal investigation group to be formed from the personnel spaces currently
avaiiabi- in the Republic of Vietnam. When the moratorium is lifted in res-
nect to suh::itting L.TUS's, this headquarters will prepare a fornal 1,TOE, to
ixc d. full justifications, concerning the organization bf a numbered
crizurou investigation group for this conmand.

8
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SUBJECT: Operational Report of Quarterly Period Mding 30 April 1967,
Reports Contrcl Symbol CSFOli-65

Incl EDWAIC) K. A]MUG

1. Organizational Chart !C ],,PC

2. Administrative infor- ( >rJ1,,,, T "

mation

3. Proposed TOE
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AVBGA(8 May 67) lst !nd

SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned for Quarterly Period Ending
30 April 1967, RCS-CSFOR-65

HEADQUARTERS, 18TH MILITARY POLICE BRIGADE. APO 96491, 8 June 1967

TO' L :puty Co.anding laneral, United States Army, Vietnam, ATTN: AVHGC-DH
APO 9630-

(U) The Operational Report-Lessone Learned for the quarterly
period ending 30 April 1967 from the Military Police Group (Criminal
Investigation)(Provisional), APO 96491, is forwarded herewith*

2, (FOiO) This headquarters has reviewed the report, considers
it adequate, and concurs with the observations and recommendations made,
subject to tne following comments

a. .Reference paragraph h, Section 1, Part I; The MP p (CI)
(Frov) has requested adlitional 4 ton vehicles for their investigators
and their reques't will be submitted on an MTOE pending instructions from
USARV.on M7E

b. Reierence item in Section 2, Part i, on Police Liaison (pages
4-5)4 Concur. Joint efforts in all phases of this Brigade~s missions
have bor. -ff.ecie thus far, and the Brigadels Comanding Officer has
encouiaged all commanders to increase joint polioe operations whenever
and wherever pcssible,

c_ Feference item in Section 2, Part i, on Case Reports (page 5)?
Cor.. a-i comments concerning quality control of C1 reports. Future
corresp,-nence fr.m this headquarters to the United States Army Military
Police School will include mention of the need for additional training in
report writing.

Reference paragraphs 1-13, Section 2, Part !I2 Concur with
evaluation and recommendaticns Ci operations would be greatly enhanced
by adoption Of PrOPosed TOEK

FOR WE' COMMANDER.,

W.. Pq OL
CPT.9 AGC
Asst hdj;uta

/0 Remove Protective Markings
8 June 69



AVinC-Dsr (8 May 67) 2d Ind
SUBJECT: Operational &eport-Leasons Learned for tne Period Nndina

30 April 1967 ( S CSFOI-65) (U)

HEADXUAIMERX, UNI'.D STATES1 AR4Y VII'EAM, APO San Francisco 96307 1, JTh1 191L

TO: Cormmander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATTN: GPOF-OT,
APO 96558

1L This headquarters has reviawmd the Operational Report-Lessons
Le;:rned for the period ending 30 April 1967 from Headquarters, MiLitary
Police Group (Criminal Investigation) (Provisional), 18th Mlitary
Police Brigade as indorsed.

2. Reference item concerning the proposed TOE.. paragraph 2b(I)-
(13), pages 5 - 8: Concur. The proposed TOE, to include the personnel
and equipment sections, appears workable iand consistent with space limi-
tations currently imposed on this command. However, anj increase in
troop strength above that now present in Vietnam will require an ixcrease
in strength of the proposed TOE by the addition of one or muwe LD teams,
TOE 19-500D.

FOR THE COMMNIYUR:

nc ( /j

A&L-5t Adjutant GejerC

-KCTIVE MAUINGS MAY BE
CANCELT SEPIdRATED
FROM PROTECTED MAMT 4

I.1



GPOP-DT(8 May 67) 3d Ind
SUIJECT: Op'erati.onal Report- Les ons Learned for Lhe Period Ending

30 April, 1967 (RCS CSFOR-65), HQ MP Gp (Crimina.l Investigation)
(Provisional) 18th M1 Bde

HQ, US ARMY, PACIFIC, APO Sau Francisco 96558 2 1 JUL 1957

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters concurs in the basic report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

3 Incl CP4;- A( c
nc Asst AG

1.2
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Administrative Information

1. Arrival, Departure and Assignent of key individuals:

a. i February 1967:

(1) MAJ Richard A. Wilson was reassigned to HHD, 504th
kilitary Police Battalion.

(2) MAJ Holley D. Bradley was appointed PDY as Executive
Officer with an additional duty as S-3.

b. 20 February 1967: CW4 John L. Kelton Jr. joined the command
and was assigned as assistant S-3.

c. 25 February 1967: SFC David E. Shortt joined the command and
was assigned as 3-4 sergeant.

d. 18 March 1967: CPT Adileno Bauce was reassigned to CONUS (204th
1hilitary Police Company, Fort Sheridan, Illinois).

e. 22 March 1967: CPT Hector L. Lopez joined the command and was
assigned as Commanding Officer, 252d Military Police Detachment (CI), Vung Tau.

2. Awards and Decorations:

a. 6 April 167: Army Commendation i,.edal awarded SP4 Gordon h. Smith
Jr., 252d Lilitary Police Detachment (CI), for meritorious service.

b. 11 April 1976: Bronze Star Medal awarded CPT James L. Duncan,
40th kilitary Police Detachment (CI), for meritorious service.

c. i April 1967: Army Commendation Medal awarded SSG Lex R. Hodges,
147th Mvilitary Police Detachment (CI), for meritorious service.

d. i April 1267: ist Oak Leaf Cluster to the Army Commendation
Medal presented CW4 John L. Kelton Jr., for meritorious service while assigned
to the 4th >ilitary Police Group (CI).

e. 20 April 1967: Bronze Star Leda! awarded to CW2 Frank J. Scott,
40th Military Police Detachment (CI), for meritorious service.

f. 22 April 1967: Bronze Star Ledal awarded to CPT Adileno Bauce,
252d ,iiitary Police Detachment (Cl), for meritorious service.

g. 23 April Ib7: Army Commendation Vedal awarded SP6 George P.
.u]ketic, 40th Miitary Police Detachment (CI), for meritorious service.

h, 25 April 1967: Bronze Star Medal awarded CW2 Henry I. Nishikawa,
87th ,Mi.itry PlP ol hJtachment (c), for meritorious service.

"I TII-T ' 9T T 'T -Lk U
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i. 26 April 1967: Army Commendation Medal awarded to SP6
Russell A. Sweetland Jr., 40th Military Police Detachment (CI), for
meritorious service.

j. 2I April 1967: Bronze Star Medal awarded CW2 Donald L.
Iitchell, 147th hilitary Police Detachient (CI), for meritorious service.

k. 28 ril 1967: Army Comnendation IEedal awarded to SP5 Joseph

1... Kennison, 87th M~litary Police Detachment (CI), for meritorious service.

3. Courts-Nartial. Article 15, Reductions:

On 27 April 1967, PFC Charles V. McCallum, RA18992561, was reduced
to the next inferior grade under the provisions of paragraph 7-30, AR 6WX)-
200.

4. Strength:

a. Beginning of period:

OFF WO EI-I EN-A

Asgd 3 42 18 9
Attchd 3 8

6 49 2 12

TOTAL STRENGTH

93

b. End of period:

OFF WO Ek-I EM-A

Asgd 4 41 16 21
Attchd 6- 6 6 6

7 47 22 27

TOTAL STRENGTH

103

5. Mail: Effective 25 arch 1967, all mail for Headquarters, kilitary
?Iolice Group (Cl) (Prcv), was received thru APO 96491. The change from APU
96307 was due to relocation in Long Binh, Republic of Vietnam.

-n3-
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6, Pro_.tions:

a. 15 February 1267: CPT Adileno Bauce, 252d Military Police
Detachment (CI), was appointed to his present grade from CW3.

b. 28 Febnuarl_967: SP4 Thomas L. Rogers, 87th kilitary
Police Detachmnt T), was promoted to his present grade.

c. 10 March 1967: CW2 Lindell R. Bishop, 504th Military Police
Battalion (attached to 40th Military Police Detachment (CI)), was promoted
to his present grade.

d. 2' Marc2__ql: CW2 Robert D. Olsen, 252d lNlitary Police
Detachment I , as promoted to his present grade.

e. 28 karch 1967: WO1 John 0. Robbins, 40th hI-litary Police
Detachment (CI), was appointed to his present grade from SP6o

f. 7 April 1967: PFC Joseph J. Amato, Headquarters, Military

Police Group (CI) (Prov), was promoted to his present grade.

g. 14 April 1967:

(1) PFC Alvin Isom, Headquarters, Kilitary Police Group (CI)

(Prov), was promoted to his present grade.

(2) PFC James B. Pfister, Headquarters, Military Police Group
(CI) (Prov), was promoted to his present grade.

h. 21 April 1967:

(1) SP7 George P. Luketic, 40th Lilitary Police Detachment
(CI), was promoted to his present grade.

(2) SP7 Tommie hckoore, 40th Military Police Detachment (CI),
was promoted to his present grade.

7. Civilian Employees: There were 48 Vietnamese National employees
employed by units under this cormand. They were employed as follows:

a. Headquarters, Kilitary Police Group (CI) (Frov) 1

b. 40th Military Police Detachment (CI) 19

c. 87th Vilitary Police Detachment (CI) 12

d. 147th Kilitary Police Detachment (Ci) 10

e. 252d Military Police Detachment (CI) 6
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